
Black White Part 2
Instructions No. 1145

Difficulty: Beginner

We show you different decoration ideas from the colour trend Black/White. Decorate your wall easily and quickly and use
simple basic materials to decorate your wall or your living room.

And it's that easy:

How do I create the hexagonal box? 

Paint the boxes with Acrylic paint alternately in black and white. Allow the paint to dry well and then apply the vintage border
to the outside edge. 

How do I decorate the heart-shaped decorative frames? 

Stick the heart with Napkin varnish and light blue Straw silk paper. Prime an oval cut-out piece of metal with white Acrylic
paint and stick the napkin motif on again with Napkin varnish . Emboss the metal with a pressing tool. Emphasize the edges
of the heart with Ink Pads. Glue the embossed metal into the heart. Finally, jute cord is glued around the heart as a border.

How do I create the board with the coat hooks?

Take a wooden frame and mark the place where the hooks should sit at regular intervals. Then drill holes in the wood with a
5mm drill bit and screw the knobs on. Then glue the napkin motif onto the middle of the knobs with Napkin glue . Grooves
and contours are traced with Edding. Apply the masking tape above the knobs and you have an individually designed coat
hook. 

How do I create the decorative image with the letter?
Use a ruler to draw a capital "H" or any other desired letter on a cardboard. Then wrap the letter with jute cord and hot glue.
As background serves a tray, which is primed from the inside with white and from the outside with black Acrylic paint . Then
take the tray upright and fix the letter in the middle with hot glue.

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

706605-13 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsLight blue 1

563123-02 Aluminum craft foilSilver/Silver 1



841283 VBS Stretched canvas 24 x 30 cm 1

120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1

460125 VBS Jute ribbon, 3 mm 1

841764-70 VBS Acrylic paint, 250 mlBlack 1

841764-80 VBS Acrylic paint, 250 mlTitan White 1

120173 VBS School brush "NATURE", set of 10 1

970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1

579681 Pendant "Heart" 1
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